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Instructions : (1) Attempt all questions'

Q) Figures to thehght side indicate marks'

[Total Marks : 70

^the following:AttemPt any one or

he Jewel'(1) Critically examine the plot-structure of The Lion ond

A) Discuss the themes of The Grass is-singing'

tone and style of The Conservationist' '(3) Delineate the tone and styte or tn

(4) DiJuss the theme of Petals of Blood'

' 
I title Andw of God'(5) Discuss ttre apprgpriateness of thr

(A) Attempt any one'ofthe following: '

(1) Discuss theporfiayal of Sidi's charracter' ' !:: ' l

@ Discuss the theme of Chinua Achebe's Arrow of God'

(3) Write a note on the character of Mtisses'
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ne of the following :(B) AttemPt any o: . ,

(1)WriteadetailednoteontherolgplayrcdbyLakunleinTheLionondthe
Jaryel' 

:

of the title- A Man and Two ll'omen'(2) Discuss the appropnateness q"* ^

(3) Write a note on Nadine Gordim€r,s .narrative technique with special

reference to The Conservatignist'
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3. (A) Attempt any two of the following i

(1) Justiff the appropriateness of the title The Lion and the Jewel.

(2) Write a briefnote on the protagonist of Arrow of Gad.

(3) Write a short note on the portrayal of Mary's character in The Grass is

Singing.

(4) Write a note on the racism depicted inThe Grass k Singing.

(5) Discuss the plot structure of Wole Soyinka's Seasons of Anomy.

(B) Attempt any two of the following :

(1) The role played by Jacobus in Gordimer's |he Conservationist"

(2) Discuss the plot structure of Gordimer's The Conservationist.

(3) Discuss the conflict between the African culture and the Western culture as

depicted in The Lion and the Jewel.

(4) Write a brief note on Baroka's character.

(5) Write a note on the appropriateness of the title Petals of Blood.

4. Attempt the following questions in one or two lines :

(1) Who is the author of The Questfor Seen Children?

(2) What is the name of Gordimer's first published short slore for children ?

(3) What is the name of Gordimer's first novel ? when was it published ?

(4) What is apartheid ?

(5) In which year did Nadine Gordimer get the Man BookerPize for fiction ?

(6) Who insists on her bridal price in The Lion and the Jewel ?

(7) In which novel do Munira and Abdulla appear as characters ?

(8) Which civil war is being referred to in the novel Petals of Blood ?

(9) Which novels of Chinua Achebe are known as The ,African Trilogy ?

(10) Inwhichyearwas Arrow of Godpublished?
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5. Attempt any ten MCQs grven below :

(1) Nadine Gordimer was born in

(a) 1910

{c) t9t2
o) 1e11

(d) None of these

o), LTNESCO

(d) crA,

(b) Arrow of God

(d) Things Fall Apart

10

@ Wole Soyinka was an anrbassador for Africa in

(a) UNO

(c) KGB

(3) Sadiku appears in 
&

(a) The Lion and the Jewel

(c) A Man of the People

(4) Charlie appeans in

(a) The Lion and the Jewel

O) The Grass is Singing

'(c) 
A Man of the People

(d) TheConservationist

(5) Which of the following books has not been written by Chinua Aihebe ?

(a) No Longer at Ease

(b) Things Fall Apart

(c) The Tree of Man

(d) A Man of the People

(6) Which of the following plays has not been written by Wole Soyinka ?

(a) Brides arenotfor Burntng

(b) The Swamp Dwellers

(c) The Road

(d) A Dance of the Forests

(7) What is the nationality of Doris Lessing ?

(a) French O) American

(c) British (d) Nigerian
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(7) What is the nationalityof Doris Lessing ?
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(8) .Who wao iafluenced by Doris Lessing ?

(a) Simone de Beauvoir

(c) Elaine Shawalter

(9) Ihe Golden Notebookwas ivrittgX,in

(a) t9s6

(c) 1976

(b) z00t

(d) 2003

',;t ,', :,'li ; ,i 
O) lgTl

(b) D.H. L,aunence

(d) Olaf Stapledon

(b) ,1966 , 
:(d) None ofthese

(b) te77

(d) 1981 r,

-..r. , l

(10) rWhen did Doris Lessing get the David Cohen pize?

(11) When ww,Civil peacebyAchebe publiin"a Z

(a) 2000

(c) 2002

(a) 1e70

(c) ,1972 (d) te73

(12) $fhen waslflie,Flure by Achebe published ?
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